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Visibility. Education. Celebration.

These three goals - essential to the fulfillment of the Pride Northwest mission - are
realized in the Portland Gay Prides Pageant. Decades before the art of Drag
performance became a mainstream offering, these artists were on the forefront of
resisting the policing of how Queer folks celebrated and defined their identities. Drag
represents some of the earliest visible revolutionary activism in the Queer community,
and is foundational to the Pride celebrations we experience today.

Since the year 2000, the annual Portland Gay Prides Pageant has celebrated the
visibility and talent of our diverse drag community, now including adult (21+) and
junior (under 21)  titles for Ms., Miss, Mx. and Mr.  Portland Gay Pride. This magical
evening centers the passion, artistry and talents of the contestants, culminating in
the crowning of the 2024-25 Pride Family. Pageant categories include: Theme Look: Show
Us Your PRIDE, Formal Wear with on stage Q&A by our hosts. and Talent. 

This year’s theme “A Recipe for Sucess” invites contestants to imagine the ingredients
that make up LGBTQ2IAS+ history in creative storytelling package. Contestants will have
four opportunities to wow the judges in the categories of Theme Wear, Talent, Evening
Wear and Question. 
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The 2024 Portland 

Gay Prides Pageant Experience

  

Please direct inquiries to Ian Morton, at ian.morton@pridenw.org

Pride Northwest | PO Box 6011

Portland, OR 97286 EIN# 81-2563221

The Melody Event Center will host "A Recipe for Success: The Portland Gay Pride Pageant"
on Sunday, June 9th. This event honors past titleholders and will crown the new "Pride
Family" for 2024-25. We invite our community to join us for a warm "meet and greet" hour
with the outgoing titleholders, followed by a the Pageant Showcase featuring
performances, art, and community activism. Contestants will compete to become the Gay
Pride 2024-2025 titleholders.

Your support of the pageant allow Pride Northwest to provide both our contestants and
attendees an experience befitting these titles, and the opportunity to support our newly
crowned “ambassadors” throughout their title year. In addition to being celebrated at the
2024 Waterfront Pride Parade and Festival, Pride Northwest will work to provide
opportunities, resources and relationship building, to assist titleholders in realizing
their platforms of transformative community work.

With an expected attendance of over 300 people, our community has shown great interest
in this event. Secure a VIP sponsorship for this exciting opportunity. Details on the next
page.
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Bronze Sponsor- $500
Name Recognized on our Website as a 2024 Bronze sponsor  
Name included on the slideshow deck at the event
Two reserved seats for the event + drink tickets & VIPR eception 

Silver Sponsor- $1,200

Gold Sponsor- $2,500 (two available)
Name & Logo Recognized on our Website as a 2024 Gold sponsor

Individual slide with logo at the pageant  

Full Page inside cover ad in the pageant programs

One VIP Table at the event

Inclusion at the exclusive VIP Reception  VIP Reception

Please direct inquiries to Ian Morton, at
ian.morton@pridenw.org

Portland Gay Prides Pageant

 2024 Sponsorship Levels 

Premier Sponsor- $4,000 (one available)
Company logo as "Premier Sponsor" at the top of all marketing
materials. 
Opportunity to pre-record a video that will be released prior to the
event about the partnership between the Pageant and your
organization 
Opportunity for a representative to speak at the Pageant Opening 
Full page ad across from the Run of Show page
Two VIP Tables at the event
All benefits listed in the Gold Sponsorship

Name Recognized on our Website as a 2024 Silver sponsor 
Logo included on the slideshow deck at the event
Full Page ad in the pageant programs 
Five reserved seats for the event + drink tickets & VIP
Reception


